This study examines how individual differences in the consumption of computer games intersect with gender and how games and gender mutually constitute each other.The study focused on adult women with particular attention to differences in level of play, as well as genre preferences.Three levels of game consumption were identified. For power gamers, technology and gender are most highly integrated.These women enjoy multiple pleasures from the gaming experience, including mastery of game-based skills and competition. Moderate gamers play games in order to cope with their real lives.These women reported taking pleasure in controlling the gaming environment, or alternately that games provide a needed distraction from the pressures of their daily lives. Finally, the non-gamers who participated in the study expressed strong criticisms about game-playing and gaming culture. For these women, games are a 
INTRODUCTION
The gaming industry and most popular media have begun to recognize that women play digital games.The rise in 'casual games', coupled with sales of diverse game titles such as Dance Dance Revolution and Sony's Eyetoy indicate that women and girls are a growing part of the gaming audience.Yet this diverse group is still misunderstood and too often conflated as having a single perspective or experience.This article explores more deeply why some adult women play and how they choose to integrate gaming technologies into their daily lives or reject them.
Past research concerning females and video games has fallen into two general areas: assessing the gender representations found in games (Beasley and Standley, 2002; Heintz-Knowles and Henderson, 2002; Kinder, 1991; Okorafor and Davenport, 2001; Provenzo, 1991) ; and surveying or interviewing female gamers (as contrasted with male gamers) regarding their level of play, particular interests and thoughts regarding games and gaming culture (Cassell and Jenkins, 1998; Cunningham, 2000; Ivory and Wilkerson, 2002; Media Analysis Laboratory, 1998; Schott and Horrell, 2000; Yates and Littleton, 2001 ).This growing body of work has produced valuable knowledge about users as well as content but it has often been conflated, when in reality the research studies and results do not always (or should not always) fit together easily, or even belong together.
In particular, there are two issues of concern. First, when researching female gamers, mention is often made of images of females in games. Although some research reports do make an explicit link between respondent concerns and the importance of these images, other reports seem to mix them together without justification, or through suggestions that the images must be having 'effects' on game players. Second, research on female gamers initially focused on girls and has now broadened to encompass adult women players, but the interests, preferences and play habits of girls and women are usually combined without any discussion of how such conflations might be problematic.To illustrate how unusual the practice of such combinations is, consider television audience research and how rarely women and girls are examined as part of the same sample group.
This article seeks to make a more careful examination of women gamers by bracketing the discussion of female representations in games (unless explicitly discussing the comments of female gamers about such images) and focusing exclusively on research done on adult women gamers. This article also approaches the subjects of women and gaming from a feminist, critical-cultural point of view, seeing gender and technology as mutually shaping.Thus, following the work of Yates and Littleton, we view 'computer gaming as something that is constructed out of a set of practices that computer gamers engage in ' (2001: 106) , and further, that through these constructions gamers also negotiate and create gendered identities.
To do so, this article brings in the work of gender and technology theorists such as Balsamo (1996) and Haraway (1991) , but also draws on and expands the work of Foucault (1988) , in particular his conceptualization of technologies or techniques of the self.Thus it views computer games and gaming as a set of practices or technologies that multiple individuals use in different and at times contradictory ways to construct a gendered self that is culturally, socially and historically specific.
PAST RESEARCH: WOMEN AND GAMES
Research examining the play habits, interests and preferences of women includes the work of Consalvo and Treat (2002) , Ivory and Wilkerson (2002) , Kerr (2003) , Schott and Horrell (2000) , Taylor (2003) and Yates and Littleton (2001) . All of these reports indicate that women do play games and while on average the amount of that play is less than for men of a similar age, women vary considerably as a group in playing time, favorite genres and particular interests or reasons for gaming.
In the most basic study of gendered play patterns, Ivory and Wilkerson (2002) surveyed 150 college students (half men and half women).They found that while only four women had 'never' played a video game, 77 percent of males said that they played video games at least once a week, while only 46 percent of women did so.
Similarly, Consalvo and Treat (2002) found that 75 percent of men and 51 percent of women reported playing games currently and that 'power' users (those playing for more than 20 hours a month) were disproportionately male -42 percent of men reported such power levels of playing, while only 15.6 percent of women did the same.The authors also found differences in favorite genres for men and women. From a list of eight types of genres, men's top three genres were sports, action/adventure and simulation.Women chose puzzle-solving, platform and sports genres.Yet, when considering what elements of game play were most important, men and women scored equally the ability to succeed in playing a game as the most important element. Overall then, while women and men had different play frequencies and favorite genres, they did not differ much in the elements of gameplay that were most important.
Similarly, Yates and Littleton (2001) conducted a participant observation ethnographic study of adult computer gamers aged 20-35, finding that women had a wide variety of gaming interests that were not necessarily tied to gendered expectations. Further, some women resented 'gender appeals' in game literature, arguing that such games were offensive to them and not at all a draw for playing.They found that women [were] selecting and negotiating subject positions -drawn from their own life worlds -that allow [ed] them to engage with games software through the employment of specific cultural competencies.The women, however, clearly articulated some of the problems faced in negotiating and countering the malegendered preferred readings within the games. (2001: 113) Yates and Littleton argue that the more fruitful approach to studying women who play games is not to look for reified 'women' that play 'games' (or do not), but instead to determine how various players construct the act of gaming and how that process plays into (or challenges) their own particular sense of self, including their own specific gendered identity. By doing so, it is possible to reach a better understanding of the real differences between women who prefer more 'male-oriented' games, as well as those who would prefer a more 'feminine' flavor to their games (whatever this might mean).
Kerr problematizes gendered identities in games 'with a masculine and heterosexual player in mind ' (2003: 284) . Conducting semi-structured interviews, Kerr found that women contested and appropriated gaming technology for their own means. Consequently, the construction of particular characters and identities reveals that gender and technology is a dynamic practice for women who play video games. Although the participants expressed concerns about the gendered nature of game culture and game content, their perceptions varied in terms of the extent to which this gendering informed views of themselves as women.
As indicated, the digital gaming culture has largely negated the empowerment of women. However, Taylor's (2003) interviews with women gamers reveals that gender-neutral games also equated to virtual spaces where competition is based solely on skill.Within the virtual world one can assume any identity -resulting in a freedom of movement and advancement not always afforded to women. Nonetheless,Taylor's research foregrounds virtual bodies and virtual space as significant to present and potential audiences.The author calls for producers and consumers to meet the challenge of understanding how digital games inform notions of gender in general, and the sociology of the body in particular.
In a similar vein, Schott and Horrell (2000) conducted open-ended interviews with both girls and women and found a range of interests and play frequencies. Again, gender and technology helped to construct each other, as New Media & Society 9(4) 'for adult gamers, it appeared that gaming slots into the existing nexus of domestic power ' (2000: 49) .Thus, many adult women gamers felt that their male partners had more time available for game play, as they did not feel as obligated to engage in housework or domestic chores -tasks which women felt took precedence over leisure activities.
GENDER AND TECHNOLOGY: RELEVANT THEORY
Many, if not most, feminist theorists of gender and technology would argue that these two concepts are socially constructed in specific historical, political and cultural contexts. Further, these two concepts are theoretically intertwined, informing each other in important ways.
One classic example of such mutual shaping is Rakow's (1992) social history of the telephone and her explanation of how it became gendered (as a female medium for socializing) in a specific way and led to particular ways of defining what is (and is not) 'women's work' in relation to family and group communication. Here, gender helps to define a technological medium and a technology is (re)configured gender-wise, to the feminine.
More recent work addresses how technologies that promise greater choice can often end up reifying traditionally gendered body norms.Theorists such as Anne Balsamo (1996) have argued that computer technologies have been employed in the service of redefining appropriately gendered bodies, through such mechanisms as cosmetic surgery.These technologies themselves are bound up in discourses concerning gendered identities of users as well as producers or inventors. Balsamo builds on and expands the (classic) work of Haraway (1991) , who argues that women must embrace technology and grapple with its contradictory and potentially dangerous meanings if we are to have a hand in its future development and implementation.
More recently, Liesbet van Zoonen echoed and reinforced these findings, arguing that 'both technology and gender are multidimensional processes that are articulated in complex and contradictory ways which escape straightforward gender definitions ' (2002: 6) . Further, she makes the pertinent point that 'the decisive moment in the circuit of culture is in the moment of consumption, when technologies are domesticated in everyday lives ' (2002: 16) .That concern underscores the desire in this article to focus on the consumption (or use) of games, to determine whether and how they may morph from their production culture of a mainly masculine domain to something more complex in gender terms (for more information on the gendered production of games, see Davies, 2002) .
Although feminist theorists such as Rakow, Balsamo and van Zoonen have produced critical insights into how gender and technology can mutually shape each other and do so in ways that resist as well as comply with existing (gendered) power hierarchies, their models tend to see the gendered use of technologies in ways that do not account for differences in use -other than In his later work, Foucault came to see the limitations of his system of all-pervasive power, which led to docile bodies and did not account for any types of resistance to that generalized system -particularly for women (as feminists would point out; see McNay, 1992 ). Foucault's later theorizing moved to a consideration of the self and how individuals -shaped in specific cultural contexts -could come to choose actions and behaviors knowingly from a range of options, perhaps even choosing actions that would produce sanctions, but doing so willingly. He termed the range of alternatives 'technologies of the self '.
Such a conceptualization can be applied to the study of digital game use by women, and in so doing can help to clarify some of the contradictions found in women's use and interests in games and gaming. Different researchers have identified women with different play frequencies, styles and interests.These differential uses make it impossible for researchers to make ready conclusions about how digital games may operate as 'technologies of gender', for they seem to operate in different ways for different women. Some women, for example, readily play the more 'masculine' first-person shooter (FPS) games and relish the opportunity to 'blow away' other competitors -especially males.Yet, other women play occasionally or sporadically and prefer more 'gender neutral' games such as The Sims. A blanket term such as 'technologies of gender' cannot be applied easily here -which is the 'correct' use of the technology in relation to women (or men)?
A better alternative is offered by the combination 'technologies of the gendered self '.This model solves two problems: it allows researchers a way in which to understand differential play patterns and interests among women (and men), and gives us a more useful theoretical tool for understanding how women negotiate particular technologies and how their various work of negotiation can produce different results and different interpretations of the consumption of technology as a gendered practice.
To that end, this study has examined women's experiences of games and gaming from their perspectives, as they seek to integrate (or reject) gaming technology into their lives, in various ways. It examines how games and gaming function as technologies that help them to define their gendered selves.This can be through integration, negotiation or rejection.This investigation looks at women with different levels of play, as well as different interests in genres and individual games.These differences (and their consequences) offer a better picture of both how women define themselves in terms of gaming, and how gaming culture responds.The research questions are as follows. 
METHOD
The integration of female gamers into gaming culture is best understood in its 'most complex whole' (Geertz, 1973: 299) .As recommended by Geertz, this study strived to create a 'thick description' of how women blend, negotiate and negate digital gaming and gender.This study grew from a graduate methods class which conducted individual in-depth interviews, as well as focus groups with a diverse group of participants in terms of the level of expertise in gaming -from non-players to expert players -and geographic and demographic diversification.
One group of researchers conducted three focus groups to understand the collective processes of interpretations of gaming culture by female gamers and non-gamers among students in the local area.The guided discussions focused on how women described their electronic gaming experiences and how they constructed their own perspectives about gaming culture.Twenty female students from a Midwestern public university were recruited for three separate focus groups: power users, moderate users and non-users.These groups were assembled, based on the number of hours that the participants spent playing digital games and on the level of expertise as determined by the participants in pre-focus group questionnaires. Operationally, non-gamers did not play any games, moderate gamers spent approximately one to three hours a week Royse et al.: Women and games playing, while power gamers ranged from three to more then 10 hours weekly. The demographic characteristics of the participants for the focus groups reflected the population of the local university town: mostly Caucasian with a few Asians, ages ranging from 18-37 and with annual incomes below $25,000.
The second group of researchers conducted in-depth interviews. In-depth interviews provide a more personal and individualized account compared to focus groups. By asking questions and probing different answers, the researchers captured women's experiences, views, perceptions and the meaning that they give to computer games. In this project, 15 in-depth interviews were conducted using the following interview techniques: face-to-face (FTF); computermediated communication (CMC); and telephone.The CMC interviews enhanced the comprehensiveness of this study by allowing the research team to investigate participants who were savvier in regard to online or digital gaming but geographically located as far away as Europe.The participants for the project can be characterized best as evocative.The researchers selected this group to 'provide a flavor ' (Mason, 2002: 126) of the different perspectives of female gamers with varying commitments to playing.The demographic characteristics of the informants were similar to those of the focus group interviews, but with a wider age range, from 18-52.The ethnicity and socio-economic status of these participants were not gathered at the time of the original research.
All the interviews and focus groups were conducted in January and February of 2003 and were transcribed by multiple researchers. All the names used in this article are pseudonyms. Although there are many advantages to the interview method, the method relies heavily upon the responses of subjects and does not allow researchers to observe actual behavior of playing digital games. Nonetheless, we believe that the collaborative approach and the use of different qualitative methods have produced data that is rich and reliable.
FINDINGS
While we wish to avoid the suggestion that female gamers can be easily categorized or that their preferences can be predicted, it was revealing that the data cleaved along lines corresponding to the level of play in which the women engaged. Furthermore, these women expressed variations in their definitions of gendered self. Specifically, it was found that gaming technology and gender were most well integrated for power gamers, whereas for moderate gamers, gaming technology and gender is more carefully negotiated, creating an uneasy truce. By comparison, non-gamers asserted themselves -by their very rejection of gaming technology -in ways that might be considered more traditionally feminine.The following discusses the integration, negotiation and rejection of gaming as it is manifested in the women's choice of genre and characters, their attitudes toward the representations of women in game texts and their exercise of control in integrating, negotiating or rejecting gaming technology.
New Media & Society 9(4) Integration of gaming: gender and technology fusion There are many computer games that portray women as a sex object, but I don't care.You might think I am a little unusual … The games with extreme violence and sexuality are not allowed for those under age to play, so I don't think it matters. (Roselyn, a power-gamer from Korea) Power gamers place high importance on gaming and engage in it frequently; it is not surprising, then, that these gamers appear more comfortable with gaming technology and game themes and that gaming is better integrated into their lives.
The degree of integration is demonstrated not only by the frequency with which they play, but also by their facility with the technology and their revelations that they enjoy multiple genres.The power gamers that were interviewed tended to distinguish between the various pleasures that gaming provides and astutely recognized that different genres promote different pleasures.The women were technologically adept, and consequently reported that they actively choose specific genres to fulfill their desires for particular pleasures, such as sociability, intellectual stimulation and competitive challenge. For example, Kara said:
I play RPGs [role-playing games] to relax and enjoy, because they tell thrilling stories like interactive storybooks. I play fighting games when I feel the 'urge' or when someone challenges me. I play strategy games to work out my logic.
One particular pleasure which power gamers emphasized is the challenge that certain games provide; these women take pleasure from mastering the skills required by the game and from competing with other players. Several of the participants cited their preferences for online, multiplayer FPS games and they spoke in detail about the pleasures of this particular genre. Kylie, who studies digital game design in the UK, said: 'Counter-Strike is a hard game to master. If you become very good, you earn the respect of everyone.' Counter-Strike requires considerable time and effort to play and requires social and technical skills in order to connect successfully with people on the internet. For the women who play this game, pleasure also stems from their accomplishments in successful competition. Chris, who has played digital games since the second grade, finds Counter-Strike to be 'an exhilarating competitive exercise', which she compares to 'scoring a goal in hockey or soccer'. Despite the fact that typically, FPS games are played by males and have violent content, several of the participants indicated that they consciously choose this genre for its unabashed aggressiveness. Ivy, who has played FPS games for seven years, said:
Sometimes, if I blew up a guy and he would type 'Bitch' … Well, that just makes me smile and go after him more.
Competition provides an arena in which power gamers are able to define and extend their definitions of self and gender. As Taylor (2003) has observed, Royse et al.: Women and games one of the most salient pleasures for women gamers is the opportunity to engage in game combat, a space which permits them to challenge gender norms by exploring and testing their aggressive potentiality. Indeed, several of the power gamers interviewed take tremendous pleasure in challenging gender norms through their choice of genre. Ivy, for example, said:'I liked running around with a rocket launcher and shooting people I didn't know.' At the same time, however, Ivy adamantly asserted her femininity, which she marked by such feminine signs as long fingernails, which she referred to at several points in the interview. Ivy refuses to cut her nails and thus we are presented with a paradox of sorts -the gamer who embodies 'femininity', while performing 'masculinity'. For power gamers, digital games are not a problematic technology. Even as they themselves admit to the hypersexualization of some female images in games and the sexism of some male players, they have defined games successfully for themselves as being about pleasure, mastery and control.Technology here is not a problem but an integral part of life.
This paradox crops up in regard to power gamers in a second area. Power gamers also perform their definitions of gender via the representations of the game characters that they employ. Power gamers are certainly not oblivious to the hypersexualized representation of female avatars and they do realize that such representations pander to male fantasies. However, such representations do not necessarily limit the pleasure of this study's participants. On the contrary, such characters appear to enhance pleasure for a number of these women. Several of the power gamers indicated that they purposefully choose and create characters that are feminine and sexy as well as strong. In an online interview, Kara expressed her appreciation for sexualized female characters:
When I create a character in an RPG, I like to make them as sexy as possible. Haha! I love a sexy and strong female character. A character who is sexy and strong and can still kick a guy's butt 10 ways to Sunday! Some additional insight was provided by Chris, another power gamer who writes and reviews games and characters for several women's gaming websites:
It's not like women want to play ugly characters.They just want to be attractive on their own terms.
Those terms appear to combine [feminine] sexy attributes with [masculine] characteristics like 'strength' and 'intelligence'.
The salient factor for the power gamer in this regard appears to involve choice and control. Having a choice of characters, as well as control over their representations, appeared to maximize these women's sense of agency and pleasure. Chris expressed it this way:
It's not that I don't want to play a sexual character -it's fantasy role-playing after all and I have fantasies, too. It's that I want it to be my own fantasy, not his.
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To the extent that games can provide women with a choice of characters, combined with control of their representation, games function as technologies for explorations of the gendered self, producing paradoxical enactments that challenge cultural norms. Furthermore, when power gamers voiced their concerns about gender bias in games, they cited the weaker power levels of stock female characters; this observation signals their desire for more choice and control within the context of game play.The following exchange occurred in the power gamers' focus group and illustrates how their concerns are tied to their desire for control:
Erin: I wish there were more characters, where they actually did stuff instead of, like, they help the little princesses. Linda: Oh, princesses, that's the worst. Lauren: Oh, I hate that one. Just like, 'Oh, save me Morion'. I just wish there
[were] more words, like you could actually be the person controlling all this stuff.
A little while later, Lauren commented about the Growling Chicken, a stock character in the second Lord of the Rings game:
The second Lord of the Rings has a Growling Chicken, which is nice, but she is a lot weaker than the guys. Like her power level is lower and she just can't do as much and she dies faster and it's kinda weird. Just like, she can't do as much as some of the guys can. I wish it wasn't that way, but that's the way they program it … She is in the book; I read about her. She is a strong character. I mean, she's still fighting everything, but she is not powerful. She is just very weak and kind of de-de-de … can't fight this now, and then she is dead.
The desire for control of a character's representation is linked to the pleasure sought from the gaming experience. Female characters might also promote player identification and enhance women's pleasure in this regard. 1 As Kara reported:'I use my characters to reflect the way I wish I had the courage to be.' It is clear that for Kara, control of the character's representation increases her pleasure and enjoyment. It is significant then, that in role-playing games where she is able to create her own characters, she chooses a combination of (feminine) sexuality and (masculine) strength. For power gamers, technology encourages them to enact new definitions of the gendered self. One might say that they just want to look sexy while they're 'kicking butt'.
Negotiation of gaming: gender and technology in an uneasy truce
I like games where you can control the world. And I just started playing Civilization, where you get to control the whole world. I think that's fun and the one that I recently acquired was The Sims.You cannot play a short game of The Sims. Just controlling them where it's a controlled environment, where in your [real world] environment you cannot control everything. But you can control everything that happens on the screen. It's like an escape, you get to just control For moderate gamers, as Jenn's comments illustrate, control is once again a salient factor related to the particular pleasures of the gaming experience. However, as Jenn's comments suggest, the nature of control is radically different for this group of women.Whereas control for power gamers relates to the characters that they use to explore new definitions of gender and self, for moderate gamers, control is largely environmental. For a number of the moderate gamers in this study, games provide the pleasure of an ultimately controllable environment. For others in this group, gaming offers an escape or distraction from everyday life, a vehicle used to escape momentarily the gendered role of life's caretaker; here, distraction can be seen as a means of self-control, a way to cope with the demands of women's daily lives.
Commensurate with these particular pleasures and uses, it is not surprising that the moderate gamers expressed preferences for some RPGs, puzzles, cards and problem-solving games.While a few of these women enjoyed competitive games, the moderate gamers as a group tended to reject violent genres such as the FPS games. Kristin's response was typical of this group of women:'I don't like shooting, zombies, blood here and blood there . . . it's not my type of game.' In addition to choosing genres that are less violent, the moderate gamers veered toward games that provide more opportunities to win.Winning for these women does not necessarily mean defeating an opponent; rather, winning can mean beating the game by predicting and making the right moves in order to solve a puzzle or problem.This type of gratification is the reason that Karen, a 52-year-old housewife, prefers to play Free Cell. As she explains,'If you make the right moves, it is never a non-winnable game.' By playing games like Free Cell, Karen is able to control even the very experience of gaming in order to ensure that it provides the particular pleasure that she seeks.
Because control is configured differently for moderate gamers than for power gamers, we need to tease the data in order to understand how gaming functions as a technology of gendered self for this group of women. One set of data provides at least two clues to this end.The first we have briefly mentioned already: moderate gamers seek control and/or distraction from their real-life pressures.The second clue concerns the ways in which moderate gamers tended to draw a line between the genres that women play and those that men play.Thus, while these women emphasized control and distraction as their pleasures, they negotiate gaming in ways that tend to reinscribe traditional gender divisions. For example, many moderate gamers assign fantasy games and violent genres to men. Amy, a moderate gamer, said:
Most of the men I know play Playstations, or Xbox, or Nintendo and they are more into it.They get into a drama, even if it is a shoot 'em up drama. If I'm gonna go to a virtual world, I'm going to go for distraction from my life, but not to replace it.
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According to Amy, women play games for distraction. She perceives that men become more fully immersed in the virtual game world -they enter more easily into the fantasy and drama and tend to devote more time to games.This line between reality and fantasy helps to explain other remarks made by moderate gamers such as Kerry, who said: 'I am kind of annoyed by people who talk about video games like real life.'The distinction between women and men and reality and fantasy carried over to a focus group discussion about the representations of women in games:
I think that most video games are geared towards younger males.They just don't think that there's an audience, like, female.They're geared more towards the man … Anytime you have a female fighter, she's got like huge breasts and a flat stomach and long legs and it's always [an] exact outfit you'll never see in real life. It's all, like, glorified. (Danni) A little while later, Rachel noted that The Sims game that she prefers permits players to choose more realistic characters:
In The Sims you can choose your body.They do have, like, slender, big-boob woman and … the arousing man [who is] rippled out. But they also have, like, the overweight woman-in-her-thirties character.
When asked by the moderator whether they could identify with game characters, or whether some character representations might be empowering for women, the moderate gamers again asserted a difference between the real world and the game world:
For me it's just a video. It's not like … I mean like women in magazines and stuff.Yeah, that's the difference, coz those are like real people. But it's just a video game. (Lauren) In doubting that such representations might be empowering for women and in denying any identification with the game's characters, moderate gamers provide a clue about how they define gender and self. Inasmuch as self and gender remain tethered to the moderate gamers' realities, their habits of negotiating game technology seem to reinscribe a game technology or gender division for these women. So even as they admit to playing games and having fun doing so, the culture of gaming overall is largely seen as a male domain. Here, the technology of gaming must be negotiated, as for this group it is still largely gendered masculine, even as more women play games themselves.
With one foot firmly in the 'real world' at all times, it should not be surprising then that moderate gamers talk a lot about the pleasures of control and distraction. In some respects, 'control' would seem to signal an intense involvement with the games, almost diametrically opposed to distraction. However, it can be argued that for the women in this study, control and Royse et al.: Women and games distraction are two sides of the same coin. In their discussion, control and distraction bracket real life, providing two approaches for coping with its stressors.To demonstrate this, the moderate gamers' 'control' discourse will be vetted further.
For some of the women who expressed pleasure in being able to exercise control over an environment or situation, computer games appear to be useful as a rehearsal for the challenges of life. Eva, for example, faced a daunting cultural adjustment when she came to the USA 10 years ago.When we specifically asked her to compare the difficulties of her real life and the challenges that she finds in computer games, she replied: Many of the moderate gamers indicated that they enjoyed the mental challenge that games provide. Lily spoke about this pleasure as she reflected on her 'role' in the mystery games that she plays:
You're like, the conscience, you know.You're pretty much in control of his mind. And you get his mind and … all the clues that he knows about to figure it out. And then you have to tell him … It puts you up on a pedestal, even over the main character.
We read Lily's comment as further evidence of both gender division and the line that moderate gamers impose between reality and the gameworld. Lily's description of her 'role' as the male character's conscience suggests that she sees herself as positioned outside the game world. It seems likely, then, that the pleasure she derives from this game also works to construct or reinforce her sense of gendered self. By describing her pleasure in the terms of being placed on a pedestal above the main (male) character, we might even read her particular construction of gendered self to be one of superiority. For Lily, the self is constructed as exceedingly competent but nonetheless embedded in the gender conventions of reality.
Although some moderate gamers seek their pleasure in games that help them to think through problems, others among this group play in order to stop thinking about the worries of their daily lives. Michelle, who plays for New Media & Society 9(4) distraction in order to relieve stress and to stop thinking about her problems and commitments, compared computer games to rock climbing:
You give all your attention to something, so it is like the rest of the world just, you know, falls away, because you are focusing … so intensely … on this one thing. I heard when people talk about … rock climbing.That is, people like rock climbing so much, because … the only thing they have to think about is the place to put their hand.They don't think about the next mortgage payment, a girlfriend, or whatever; they are, like, just completely taken out by the next motion they have to make.
The moderate gamer uses games in order to cope with her everyday life. For some women, games provide a way to think through and solve various problems and situations; for others, computer games provide a temporary respite from the worries that plague their minds.The desire for control and the desire for distraction are two sides of the same coin, pleasures that bracket the moderate gamer's position.These indicate that the moderate gamer is situated at an intersection where the virtual gameworld intersects with their reality.The moderate gamer negotiates gaming technologies in order to help cope with the routines of their daily life, yet they are not quite fully immersed in the gaming world.This particular negotiation of gaming technology enables 'care of the self ' (Foucault, 1988) . Nonetheless, this self appears to be gendered within the conventions of traditional social norms.
Rejection of gaming: gender triumphs over technology of gaming
You know, girls, I'm in my mid-20s.The girls I hang out with, they're just way more into going out with friends and doing things, like in their different clubs and organizations. And they have full-time jobs, or they have part-time jobs while they're going to school … Everything they do is more interaction-based. There's not time to be doing something with the computer or with a TV. (Michelle, a participant in the non-gamers' group)
The non-gamers had critical, negative perceptions of gaming.They rejected gaming as a waste of time and were quite vocal about asserting other priorities. In the focus groups, non-gamers expressed the strongest opinions about a perceived 'gaming culture'.They were concerned about the sexualized and violent content of games, but acknowledged that this is a problem with other media products as well. Non-gamers also speculated that players become addicted to computer games.These women viewed gaming as an asocial and solitary activity and believed most gamers to be interpersonally inept. By their implied and expressed comparisons to players, non-gamers define themselves in ways that might be considered more traditionally female: completely grounded in reality, interpersonally competent and with their priorities set on things that really matter.
For non-gamers, the rejection of gaming was expressed as control over time and the assertion of other priorities.The amount of time required to play was discussed at some length in the non-gamers' focus group. Several of the participants stated that the length of time required to play was 'ridiculous'. Speaking about Final Fantasy, a role-playing game with which she had some familiarity, Lindsay observed that 'it takes you like 20 hours until you reach the end'.When asked what type of games she might consider playing, Michelle again asserted that time was a primary consideration; if she did decide to play, she would look for games with 'an endpoint' which do not continue 'on for years' and that can be completed 'within a certain amount of time'.
Time appears to be significant in these women's rejection of games because it is a practical obstacle to their participation and because their leisure time is determined largely by family and work responsibilities:
Women usually have more things to do. I mean, lets face it, they're out there working. Not only do [women] work outside of the home, but then they come in and have to make dinner, do the laundry, get the kids ready for school the next day … They don't have any time for games much less for themselves, to do things they wanna do. (Kathy) While Kathy's comments demonstrate the practical consequences of limited leisure time, they also suggest that the non-gamer's time is configured in relation to their established gender roles and responsibilities.
According to the non-gamers, their rejection of gaming is not simply a matter of daily responsibilities limiting their available leisure time.While several of the women indicated that they might play games if they could be completed within a short period of time, by and large the non-gamers echoed Michelle, whose comments open this section, in asserting that they choose other priorities.
The choices that non-gamers make appear to align with traditional female expectations, and include interpersonal activities which are 'interaction based'. This particular choice is centered in the way that non-gamers define themselves and is positioned in opposition to their perceptions of players. Non-gamers viewed gaming as a 'solitary' activity which attracts individuals who lack interpersonal skills. For example, Jill observed that players become so absorbed in games that they 'ignore everyone around them'. Similarly, Michelle perceives her own brother and sister, who are both avid gamers, as 'very introverted':
They are very good at like computer language and decoding this and doing that in the role-playing game, [but] if you take them out to a social event they are not sure how to act with other physical human beings. But put them behind a keyboard and they can talk to people outside of the country, but they can't deal with one-on-one behaviors.
By comparison, then, non-gamers imply their own interpersonal competence. Ironically, despite non-gamers' interpersonal competence, their New Media & Society 9(4) self-definitions construct a gendered, split-sphere arrangement that is quite long established. It is possible to read how separate spheres conflict with traditionally-gendered interpersonal objectives in Amber's comments:
If they are my age, which is just under 30, then I'm thinking of the guys in the long, black trench coats who are playing the role-playing games online.Where it's a strangely solitary event, but it's still a group event in a very solitary way. This is why I think that I am still single. Because I think that all the eligible men my age are somewhere in a room playing video games.
We might conclude that non-gamers are playing another game by real-world rules. In addition, non-gamers were more concerned about the sexualized representations of women in computer gamers, but recognized that other media contribute to these stereotypes, creating an intertextual effect:
I've noticed … that some of the qualities of some of these women, that I've seen in some of these video games or ads, seem to be extremely desirable by men, such as their sluttiness. Uh, and it's just, it's been relationship breakers before and … I don't know where it comes from. I don't know if that's from TV, magazines or it's from these games. (Amber) Amber and some of the other non-gamers worry that these stereotypes create expectations on the part of men, which spill over into the real world:
I think that men … It's kind of the virgin-whore dichotomy, in that they'd like to date a nice girl, but really, they'd really like her to act like this … Or do those things in the bedroom that I see on TV. Especially the Japanamation kind of look and those girls seem really domineering, but yet are also coy and shy, but yet very strong sexual overtones. (Amber) A few lines later, this is followed by Kathy:
I'm reminded of all the pornography literature that stated, well, they have found it doesn't make … men want to go out and rape women. But when they ask them specific questions about, you know, why women are here, what is their purpose in life, what do you look for in women? They found that the very heavy pornography users were more likely to have really, really shitty opinions about women. Excuse my language. But it's true, the way they perceive women is not what women really are.
In Kathy's comments, especially, one can hear a paradox.While non-gamers seem to define themselves in ways that align with traditional ideas of femininity, she insists that she is an interpersonally competent agent who exercises active choice in how she determines priorities and controls her time. She also appears to feel the real effects of sexism most acutely.
Gaming as a gendered, technological practice: re-integrating theory 'Technologies of the gendered self ' refers to the dynamic relationship between women, gender and technological use.This concept helps us to Royse et al.: Women and games understand how women negotiate game play, gender expectations and roles in relation to technology use. It acknowledges that practices are often multiple and conflicting and seeks to expand rather than conflate ambiguities and differences. In this way, this concept should be useful in understanding a wider range of technological uses and how gender relates, as it more broadly takes account of active users and multiple uses of technologies.
The results of this research demonstrate that this concept is useful in understanding how female gamers integrate different levels of gaming technologies with their perceptions of gender and self. Additionally, by allowing for variations in the degree of technological integration, the concept allows an exploration of how different gender constructions are implicated in the way that gamers negotiate the tensions of gaming and reality. As part of that negotiation, in fact, gamers create different boundaries for their game-playing activities, with some seeing gaming as squarely separate from 'real life' or reality and others acknowledging that the two overlap and co-constitute each other.
Power gamers who have integrated gaming technologies into their everyday lives construct a gendered self that might be described as more fluid and androgynous, in that it is comprised of a palette of chosen traits and interests; this contrasts with a gendered female self that embodies 'traditional' norms reflective of a masculine/feminine binary.The integration of gaming technology empowers women with a confidence that prevails in the challenge and competition that they encounter in games. Even 'conventional' signs of femininity, such as long nails and sexualized representations, were viewed by many of these women as pleasurable and emancipating, rather than as subjugating them in male-female power dynamics.
By comparison, the gendered self of moderate gamers is situated in a liminal space between 'real life' and gaming.Although moderate gamers enjoy playing and can be quite good at it, they have not fully integrated gaming technologies with their gendered identity.While power gamers perform a more fluid and androgynous gender in gaming, moderate gamers' self-constructions do not demonstrate this degree of fusion but rather they suggest an uneasy alliance between identity and activity. For them, gaming functions as a coping mechanism, a vehicle of escape from reality, and games provide an opportunity to control an environment on their own terms. For them, gaming is a sphere apart from 'reality'. Moderate gamers perceive gaming as a predominantly male activity and situate themselves as more closely aligned with 'the real world' than the fantasy worlds of particular games. Subsequently, in thus making the distinction and then negotiating reality and gaming, moderate gamers construct a gendered self that appears to be positioned in an uneasy truce between two worlds.
In contrast, non-gamers, who rejected gaming and its culture as totally masculine, positioned themselves as successfully living in the 'real world'. Here again, gameworlds are separate from the 'real' world, as articulated by this group. In this study, these women frequently rejected gaming because it takes too much time, a commodity they perceive as already limited and better spent on 'social' activities -interests and pursuits that are often generalized as more traditionally feminine.The non-gamers studied had less understanding of gaming technologies and tended to depict players as interpersonally inept and 'addicted' to gaming. Unlike power and moderate gamers, the non-gamers did not appear to appreciate the emancipative potential of games, neither did they discern the possibility of negotiating a 'truce' between gaming and reality, or even less likely, see how the two might merge in any way.
Finally, we want to acknowledge that in outlining this conceptualization of 'technologies of the gendered self ', this study has relied on three somewhat artificial categories in order to describe female gamers and non-gamers.These categories, and the levels of technological integration that they represent, need not be viewed as a rigid matrix for understanding gender and gaming. With further research, the model can be expanded, modified and refined to represent better the complexities and power dynamics that operate at the intersection of gender and games.
CONCLUSION
This study began by asking how individual differences in the consumption of computer games intersect with gender and how it is that games and gender mutually constitute each other.To examine this question, its efforts were focused on adult women, seeking to understand the gaming experience from their perspectives, with particular attention to differences in level of play, as well as their genre preferences. Based on the participants' responses, three levels of game consumption were identified. For power gamers, those participants who reported the highest levels of consumption, technology and gender appear to be most highly integrated.These women play more frequently and tended to play multiple genres, deriving different pleasures from different types of games, including the mastery of game-based skills and competition.These women seemed most likely and willing to exploit gaming technology in order to explore different enactments of a gendered self.
By comparison, moderate gamers play games in order to cope with their lives.These women reported that they take pleasure in controlling the gaming environment, or alternately, that games provide a necessary distraction from the pressures of their daily lives. Moderate gamers enjoy games, but negotiate technology in a way that reinscribes the gender divisions that we traditionally associate with the lived world.
The non-gamers who participated in the study expressed strong criticisms about game-playing and gaming culture. For these women, games are a waste of time -a limited commodity better spent on other activities.Their decisions not to play define a self that might be viewed as more traditionally feminine, but which these women insist is interpersonally competent and grounded in the things that matter. Royse et al.: Women and games 1 In this article we do not explore in depth the relationship between identification of players and their avatars, although we do subscribe to Gee's (2003) belief that such relationships are complex in their construction.This limitation is due in part to our lack of specific questioning of women regarding their identification with avatars (or not) -we mainly talked about game-play and representation. In reflecting on the evidence, however, we can see that power gamers are more likely to identify fully with their avatars (viewing themselves as controlling the character, the character in the virtual world and their hopes and plans for the character), while moderate gamers are more conflicted. In using Gee's taxonomy of levels of identification, we could argue that moderate gamers cannot construct a projective identity.That is, they can view themselves as controlling avatars in different games, but do not make a complete interface between 'the real-world person and the virtual character ' (2003: 56) . For moderate gamers, the avatar (virtual identity) and their own identity (real world) are not meshed, but remain distinct.
